Trumped!

Here’s what it means to you, including updates on the U.S. bond markets … the U.S. dollar … the Dow Industrials … gold, silver and more. Plus, your questions and my answers.

Wow, what an election. What a month so far. What a shocking surprise to the majority of pundits and analysts on and off Wall Street, not to mention voters and investors, all over the world.

Yet, as I’ve explained before, it’s all been written in stone, right from the beginning. From the beginning of time, you might even say.

Not that it matters all that much — even if Hillary had won. Our country, following on the heels of Europe and then Japan, is headed toward a five-year roller-coaster ride through hell.

So if you think the absolutely wild market gyrations that occurred in the wake of these elections were simply one-off reactions to the unexpected …

Think again. Market volatility is going to increase dramatically in the weeks, months and years ahead … because the great sovereign debt crisis, perhaps the worst of all time, is now out in the wide open.

How do I know? Simple. Consider the asset class that got hurt the most immediately after the election: U.S. Treasury notes and bonds.

The 30-year U.S. T-bond price collapsed nearly 10 points in just three days … with the yield, in turn, jumping from 2.518 percent to 2.958 percent. I repeat, in just three days!

Moreover, since July the long bond yield has surged from 2.088 percent to a recent high of 2.958 percent (a 42 percent increase in yield) …

While the 10-year note price has lost more than 4-points since July and seen a 75 percent jump in yield from 1.318 on July 6 to 2.301 on November 14.

What kind of losses are these in dollar terms for holders of U.S. notes
and bonds?

Roughly a $17,940 loss in the 30-year bond and a $24,590 loss in the average 10-year note (based on a $100k face value bond).

Now you know why I said to stay away from U.S. government debt all along!

**What Triggered the Massive Bond Market Selling?**

I have no concrete evidence yet, but my overseas sources tell me the sellers were largely foreign governments and central banks.

Why would they sell? Simple ...

A. **Our national debt of nearly $20 trillion is going to explode higher.** Trump will spend trillions more. And so would’ve Hillary. Plus, as interest rates rise (and bond prices fall as they are now doing), they compound the interest expense portion of our debt. That too is bad news.

B. Perhaps more importantly, foreign governments and central banks are now deeply concerned about President-elect Trump’s trade stance. And rightfully so.

If he follows through and labels China a currency manipulator and slaps tariffs on its exports to our country and on the likes of other exporters like Japan, Mexico and others ...

They’re going to pull the trigger first, and start dumping their holdings of our Treasuries. *They will stop financing us. And that is exactly what they’re already starting to do. Sending the message.*

Lest you think it would have been any different if Hillary had won, think again: Her policy of raising taxes and spending more would have killed our economy and blown our debt out even further.

Plus, what leaked out about all the scandals involving her — the emails and the Clinton Foundation conflicts … would have caused our foreign creditors to lose confidence, and the collapse in the bond market would still unfold.

**But Don’t Look at the Bond Collapse in Isolation. Also Consider the Market It Sent Soaring.**

As bonds were literally crashing in the aftermath of the election, the Dow Jones Industrials soared to new record highs, blowing out the major overhead resistance I pegged, and which held for more than a year, at the 18,500 level.

Bonds down, stocks up — precisely what I’ve been telling you all along would happen. And that rising rates could not derail the stock market, but actually prove to be the most bullish force yet.

Look, there are trillions of dollars invested in bonds, over $152 trillion worldwide. That money has to go somewhere.

It can’t all go into real estate — it’s too illiquid.

It can’t all go into gold and silver, not even a sliver of it can. Again, gold and silver are too illiquid and actually their markets are too small to handle the trillions that are and will come out of bonds.

Look around the world and there are only two markets where trillions of dollars of capital can be parked ...

1. In the deep and liquid U.S dollar. In idle cash, so to speak. Or ...

2. Invested in the deepest, most liquid publicly traded markets on the planet, where decent yields are offered in the form of dividends, where the money is safe from confiscation and more …
None other than the NASDAQ, S&P 500 and the Dow Industrials.

This is the sovereign debt crisis, starting in earnest. And just like between 1932 and 1937 … when it last struck and sent government bond markets reeling …

It will send our Dow Industrials to over 31,000 … no matter how good or bad President-elect Trump turns out to be … or even if Hillary had won … or even if our economy remains lackluster.

**The Key Signal That the Move to Dow 31,000 Is Fully Underway Still Requires a Monthly Close Above 18,500.**

As strong as the Dow is right now, reaching a high of 18,934 as this issue goes to press …

The true breakout signal in the Dow will come when it closes above 18,500 at a month-end.

That could be this month, or next month. So don’t go all in yet. By any means. I would not even be surprised to see the Dow and other major averages sell off again.

The volatility is extreme, and the rocket-ride higher that you saw in the Dow immediately after the election is not all that bullish internally … with barely more than one stock rising for every one falling.

So, we’re not there yet. And if I’m wrong and the Dow keeps going straight up, the next resistance area is 20 - 21,000. If the market goes straight up to that level, then at some point next year there would be a crash back to 17,000.

Keep in mind all markets move in ways that defy and punish the majority of investors. So it’s important to be patient and realize that a market’s movements are often very deceptive. A very strong move higher can often be a bearish sign, while a collapse can often be a very bullish sign.

Just consider election eve: At roughly 4 a.m. EST, the Dow futures were down 800-points. It looked like the end of the world with many pundits saying the Dow would collapse to 15,000 or lower.

But by the end of the trading day in the U.S., the Dow ended closing 256-points higher. A 397-point swing from low to high.

It was the overnight collapse that provided the energy for the market to turn around and move higher: Bargain hunters coming into the market and shorts covering their positions.

 Markets can do that type of fakeout, panic move in a signal day, and they can do so even for a week or two getting nearly everyone bearish just before exploding higher …

Or vice versa, getting everyone bullish, just before collapsing.

So brace yourselves. The sovereign debt crisis that I warned you about last October — and all its consequences that I have been warning you about that will turn the markets upside down and inside out — IS HERE.

Next, dear to all our hearts …

**The Wild Moves in Gold, Silver and Miners.**

You would think that gold, silver and miners would be exploding higher. After all, Trump administration policies are said to be more inflationary than Hillary’s would have been.

Then there’s the potential for trade and currency wars under Trump, a far more aggressive military posture toward ISIS, immigration issues and more …

All clearly bullish for the precious metals and miners.

Plus, as you already know, my artificial intelligence (A.I.) models for the metals clearly and decisively
continue to point higher into December.

Here is the latest A.I. chart for gold:

You can clearly see the bull’s-eye forecast made in early October, when gold fell right on cue to the $1,250 level reaching as low as $1,242.

And, you can see the start of a rally per the A.I. chart, that forecast a rally into mid-December.

But here’s the hitch: Right after the election, gold fell hard, breaking the October low at $1,242 … while silver did the same, also breaking its early October low.

This means a rare cycle inversion becomes possible. That is where instead of a cycle high being produced, a cycle low forms (or vice versa when a low is forecast yet the market inverts and produces a high).

And if that is to be the case in gold and silver, then we can expect new lows for their bear markets, below $1,000 in gold and $13 in silver, come late this year, or early next year.

No one wants to hear or even think of the possibility of new lows. And many of you, perhaps even the majority of you, are and will be very upset with me.

But I don’t control the market. And if the precious metals and miners are going to head to new lows, then we all have to respect it and seek to capitalize on it.

Moreover, we need to understand it. At this time, it could be the super strong dollar, the crash in the bond market and ensuing moves into stocks … or any number of other fundamental reasons that are causing the selloff in the metals and miners.

**The fact is this:** We need to be, and stay, alert to a possible cycle inversion in precious metals and miners — which is not yet confirmed.

Full updates on all metals and metal-related positions can be found in the *Basic Survival Strategies* section.

First, your most recent questions and my answers ...

**Q&A**

**Q:** If European and Japanese banks default, or go under, who actually loses money?

**A:** Depositors! Individual depositors and institutional depositors like pension funds, retirement account managers and more, including corporations.

But this is precisely why hardly anyone is keeping big money in the banks these days. In addition to virtually no returns on the funds deposited, there are way too many risks ... 

A. In Europe, risk of “bail-in” or confiscations to help bail out the bank.

B. In Japan, confiscation fears.

C. And in the U.S., also the risk of bail-ins, partial confiscations and more.
All this is also why the U.S. stock market is so strong.

**Q:** In your opinion, what is the greatest threat to the financial well-being of retirees going forward?

**A:** In Europe, Japan and the U.S. — partial or complete confiscation of retirement plans. It’s already happening in Europe. Japan will come next, later next year.

Then, the pension crisis will start to hit the U.S. — also next year …

And President-elect Trump will have his hands full:

→ A bankrupt federal government.
→ Dozens of bankrupt states.
→ Hundreds of bankrupt pensions. And …

Foreign governments that no longer want to extend us much credit, if any at all (bond market collapse already starting).

**Q:** Do you still expect silver to fall to $16.30?

**A:** Yes, even more so given the recent selloff.

**Q:** As I understand it, in *Real Wealth Report* you have five sections, which you have divided into five equal parts. Now suppose I have $100,000 to invest, which would mean $20,000 for each section.

Then you send a recommendation to buy 3 percent or 5 percent of a specific investment. At that rate, I would have to purchase between 20 to 25 different stocks in each section and that would mean between 100 to 125 different stocks in total.

**A:** Very good question. The answer is based on the following variables …

First, I have not gotten aggressive yet in anything as we do not have full blown, confident signals in any market.

Second, when that time comes, I will be ramping up the percentage allocation to any one investment. And …

Third, I can assure you that you will not have 100 to 150 different investments. That’s clear overtrading.

Figure a maximum of five to 10 in each section, when we get fully up to speed.

**Q:** Larry, you are expecting the Dow to climb to 30,000. Yet, if I understand correctly, you also are predicting a stock market crash. Which is it, or are you talking out of both sides of your mouth?

**A:** To be perfectly clear, I am not hedging my forecast or talking out of both sides of my mouth. I expect the Dow to move to 31,000 over the next 18 months, into late 2017, early 2018 …

And then crash from there into 2020/21.

**Q:** Why have gold and miners collapsed since Trump won the election — given that he will increase the deficit and the $20 trillion national debt? And why haven’t negative interest rates supported gold prices?

**A:** I’ll answer the second part first. Negative interest rates have not supported gold prices because …

One, gold doesn’t offer a return either.

Two, negative rates cause investors to hoard cash more than anything else. And …

Three, deflation still has the upper hand in the global economy and will for some time, despite what everyone is saying about Trump’s policies being inflationary. There’s just too much global debt out there
suppressing economic growth.

Q: Do you still think there will be a pullback in the markets this fall or are we going to sail straight up in the Dow?

A: There will be a sharp pullback, either directly ahead, or when the Dow reaches a tad higher. I will keep everyone posted via flash alerts.

Q: I’ve increased my position in gold, up to nearly $500,000.00. What should I do with my holdings?

A: I can’t give personalized advice so my best recommendation is to follow the precious metals section, Basic Survival Strategies.

Q: Emerging markets took a hit on the Trump win. Are you still bullish Asia?

A: Yes, I am. Please see the Asia Investments section for details why.

Now, on to your …

Basic Survival Strategies

First, let’s address last month’s recommendations:

- You should now own shares in Vantiv, Inc. (VNTV) with a good-till-canceled protective sell-stop at $49.74.

  If not on board, for whatever reason, using 3 percent of your capital allocated to Basic Survival Strategies, buy Vantiv, Inc., symbol VNTV, at the market. Place a good-till-canceled protective sell-stop at $49.74.

  You should have been stopped out of Global Payments Inc. (GPN) on November 14 when it hit my recommended good-till-canceled stop at $66.45. If you’re not out, for whatever reason, exit now at the market and make sure you have canceled any outstanding sell stops for GPN.

- You should have also been stopped out of Euronet Worldwide, Inc. (EEFT) when it hit my recommended good-till-canceled protective sell-stop at $75.23. Stand aside for now.

Now, per my standing recommendations …

1. Continue to steer completely clear of this riskiest market of all, sovereign debt. This includes municipal bonds and corporate debt rated less than AAA. Bonds are getting crushed.

2. As strong as the Dow looks, do not go all in on stocks, no matter who tells you to. Instead, wait for my signals.

3. Hold any emergency gold holdings you may have, which are light, and nothing more than disaster insurance. That includes …

   - Core Gold Bullion (GOLDS)
   - SPDR Gold Shares (GLD)
   - Tocqueville Gold Fund (TGLDX)

4. Hold any light position you may have in Silver Bullion (XAG), Platinum Bullion (XPT), and Palladium Bullion (XPD).

5. For physical gold: You should have purchased a 10 percent allocation in physical gold when it fell below $1,207 on May 27 and for those subscribers who had not purchased gold from the $1,207 level, you should have been filled buying physical gold when it hit my recommended level to buy a 10 percent allocation at $1,250 an ounce on October 7.
That puts the average entry price at roughly $1,228.50 — almost precisely where gold is trading right now.

Remember, these are long-term positions. If a cycle inversion is coming, I will either tell you to exit or to hedge the positions appropriately with an inverse ETF.

6. For spot silver:

**RECOMMENDATION:** Maintain your open order using 5 percent of your *Basic Survival Strategies* funds — to buy physical silver any time spot silver falls to $16.30.

7. For mining companies …

- **Hold Yamana Gold Inc. (AUY),** and maintain a good-till-canceled sell-stop at $2.34.
- **Hold Goldcorp Inc. (GG),** and maintain a good-till-canceled protective sell-stop at $11.49.
- **Hold Kinross Gold Corp. (KGC),** and maintain a good-till-canceled protective sell-stop at $2.25.

Meanwhile and as noted in my flash alert of November 11, you should have been stopped out of Harmony Gold Mining Co. Ltd. (HMY) when it hit my recommended good-till-canceled sell-stop at $2.83.

Per my flash alert of November 9, you should have canceled your order to buy Hecla Mining Co., symbol HL, on a pullback to $4.36 or better using 3 percent of your *Basic Survival Strategies* funds.

Also noted in the November 9 flash alert, you should have been stopped out of PowerShares DB US Dollar Index Bullish Fund (UUP) on November 4. I will look to recommend you re-enter this position soon.
Wait for a Monthly Close Above Dow 18,500.

That may come at the end of this month, or next, but there is no question in my mind that longer-term the Dow Industrials are headed to 31,000 perhaps even higher.

Moreover, if you think you’ve missed out on anything, think again. As I’ve pointed out previously …

➢ 30 percent of the stocks in the Russell 3,000 — a more accurate picture of the total of publicly-traded U.S. stocks — are down for the year, some as much as 87 percent.

➢ In addition, although the Dow Industrials have broken above my line in the sand, 18,500, it has not done so on a monthly closing basis. Plus …

➢ The ratio of advancing stocks versus declining stocks during the breakout and aftermath of the election was an anemic 8-to-1. Not the characteristics of a real, solid, all-encompassing breakout.

Originally, a weekly close above 18,500 would have been a good breakout signal. But with the anemic number of stocks actually leading the charge, a monthly close above 18,500 would provide a more bullish buy signal.

Not to worry. I will not let the next bull market move higher in U.S. equities get away from you. So remain patient for now, but keep an eye on your inbox for flash alert updates and recommendations.

The Speculator

Open Gains of as Much as 16.5 Percent.

Hold JJC and EUO.

To review, your current speculative positions should include …

■ ProShares UltraShort Euro, symbol EUO, from roughly $23.30 with a modest gain on the position. Hold, and maintain a good-till-canceled protective sell-stop at $20.86.

If not on board, you may purchase EUO at the market now using 5 percent of the funds you have allocated to The Speculator section. Place a good-till-canceled protective sell-stop at $20.86.

The euro is still headed down the tubes. Yes, it’s taking longer than I expected. But there’s no question what the euro’s intermediate- and long-term trend is: Obsolescence. By 2020 or perhaps even sooner, it will cease to exist.

Short-term, the euro is starting to slide again as the U.S. dollar powers higher. Remember, the rest of the world — with the exception of Asia — is in worse shape than the U.S.
Plus, President-elect Trump’s desire to cut U.S. personal and corporate taxes and help repatriate the nearly $3 trillion of corporate cash sitting overseas …

Means the dollar is headed much higher.

■ **iPath Bloomberg Copper Subindex Total Return ETN (JJC).** Hold, and maintain a good-till-canceled protective sell-stop at $22.26.

Copper naturally pulled back with the precious metals, but is still in a new bull market.

If not on board, you may purchase JJC at the market using 5 percent of the funds you have allocated to *The Speculator* section. Place a good-till-canceled protective sell-stop at $22.26.

You should have been stopped out of your shares in ProShares UltraShort Silver, symbol ZSL when it hit my recommended stop at $29.05.

For now, stand aside until I get more clarity on gold and silver and whether or not a cycle inversion is in the cards.

Lastly, stay tuned to your inbox for flash alerts — the markets are really heating up and so are the opportunities.
Hold All Positions and Your Open Order to Buy RGLD.

You’re doing OK in the Income Investments section, and I will ramp up the income positions as soon as I get more clarity from the Dow and from the mining sector.

So, for now …

➤ Even though miners could fall further, maintain your open order to buy one of my favorite royalty mining companies, Royal Gold, Inc. (RGLD). RGLD receives royalty streams from 38 producing and 24 development gold and silver properties.

It is the best-of-the-best of royalty companies, yielding 1.4 percent at its current share price of $65.71.

My recommendation: Using 3 percent of the funds you have allocated to Income Investments buy Royal Gold, Inc., symbol RGLD, on a pullback to $60. When filled, place a good-till-cancelled protective sell-stop at $51.33.

Do not chase the stock.

Meanwhile …

Hold Westlake Chemical Partners LP (WLKP) from roughly $19.75 … and maintain a good-till-cancelled protective sell-stop at $18.07. Your open gains are 16.9 percent, including an annualized dividend yield of roughly 6 percent.

If not on board WLKP, use 5 percent of the funds you have allocated to Income Investments and buy at the market. Be sure to place a good-till-cancelled protective sell-stop at $18.07.

You should be long shares in GAMCO Global Gold, Natural Resources & Income Trust (GGN) from about the $6.27 level. GGN pays out a healthy $0.07 per share per month, amounting to an annual yield of better than 15.6 percent.

Hold GGN, and maintain a good-till-cancelled protective sell-stop at $4.21. Reinvest the dividends to compound your return.

If not on board, you may purchase GGN at the market, using 5 percent of your Income Investments funds. Place a good-till-cancelled protective sell-stop at $4.21.

You should have been stopped out of Western Refining Logistics LP (WNRL) on November 8, for a small loss of roughly 0.97 percent, including dividends received.
Asia Takes Temporary Hit From Trump Win. But …

There’s nothing to worry about when it comes to China or Southeast Asia …

First, when push comes to shove, China will not tolerate Trump’s plan to slap trade tariffs on its exports. Nor will any other Asian country. So that fear, which drove Asian stocks lower, is overblown.

Moreover, President-elect Trump will be forced to back down early in his administration once he realizes what’s at stake: Financing the U.S. government as exporters start dumping our bonds, which I cover in this month’s main article.

Without foreign governments, namely China, Japan and Europe — financing our debt, we’re toast.

Second, domestic demand in Asia is on the rise, and their economies are less dependent upon exports than they have ever been.

Third, most of the region’s stock markets, including China, are still vastly misunderstood. As their currencies decline against the dollar, their current exports become even cheaper. Moreover, nearly of all Asia’s governments are in good financial shape, with budget surpluses and stable leadership.

Bottom line: Asia is still the rising star of the global economy and China is still set to become the largest most influential economy in the world.

Therefore, I recommend …

■ Holding your shares in iShares China Large-Cap ETF, symbol FXI, with an approximate open gain of 4.6 percent. Maintain a good-till-canceled sell-stop at $27.44.

If not on board FXI, buy it now at the market using 5 percent of the funds you have allocated to the Asia Investments section. Place a good-till-canceled protective sell-stop at $27.44.

■ Holding your shares in U.S. Global Investors — China Region Fund, symbol USCOX. Exit the fund if it closes below $6.20 on any trading day. This position is up 8.9 percent.

If you have not purchased this fund, you may purchase it now at the market using 5 percent of the funds you have allocated to the Asia Investments section. Exit the fund if it closes below $6.20 on any trading day.

■ Holding your shares in China National Offshore Oil Corp., symbol CEO, and maintaining your good-till-canceled protective sell-stop to $108.29.

If you have not purchased CEO, you may purchase it now at the market using 5 percent of the funds you have allocated to the Asia Investments section. Place a good-till-canceled protective sell-stop at $108.29.

You should have been stopped out of Veolia Environnement SA (VEOY) on November 14 when it hit my recommended good-till-canceled stop at $17.37. If you’re not out, for whatever reason, exit now at the market and make sure you have canceled any outstanding sell-stops for VEOY.
**Real Wealth Positions At A Glance**

### BASIC SURVIVAL STRATEGIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name (Ticker)</th>
<th>Current Quote ($) as of 11/14/16</th>
<th>Initial Purchase Date</th>
<th>Most Recent Trade Date</th>
<th># of Shares</th>
<th>Avg. Cost Basis Per Share ($)</th>
<th>Current Value ($) as of 11/14/16</th>
<th>($) Gain/Loss</th>
<th>Total Return (%)</th>
<th>Current Reco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold Bullion (GOLDS)</td>
<td>$1,221.20</td>
<td>5/25/2004</td>
<td>5/27/2016</td>
<td>17.82</td>
<td>$627.81</td>
<td>$21,761.78</td>
<td>$10,574.16</td>
<td>214.22</td>
<td>Hold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPDR Gold Shares (GLD)</td>
<td>$116.11</td>
<td>4/18/2005</td>
<td>6/20/2013</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>$49.50</td>
<td>$12,655.99</td>
<td>$7,260.01</td>
<td>171.98</td>
<td>Hold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toqueville Gold Fund (TGLDX)</td>
<td>$33.62</td>
<td>9/16/2008</td>
<td>9/16/2008</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>$30.65</td>
<td>$1,849.10</td>
<td>$8.51</td>
<td>27.78</td>
<td>Hold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Bullion (XAG)</td>
<td>$16.88</td>
<td>4/21/2014</td>
<td>4/21/2014</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>$19.45</td>
<td>$1,080.13</td>
<td>($2.57)</td>
<td>(13.23)</td>
<td>Buy silver bullion at $16.30 or better using 5% of Survival funds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platinum Bullion (XPT)</td>
<td>$931.70</td>
<td>5/19/2014</td>
<td>5/19/2014</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>$1,468.69</td>
<td>$791.95</td>
<td>($536.99)</td>
<td>(36.56)</td>
<td>Hold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palladium Bullion (XPD)</td>
<td>$697.15</td>
<td>5/19/2014</td>
<td>5/19/2014</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>$815.92</td>
<td>$1,066.64</td>
<td>($118.77)</td>
<td>(14.56)</td>
<td>Hold; stop $2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinross Gold Corp. (KGC)</td>
<td>$3.36</td>
<td>5/24/2016</td>
<td>5/24/2016</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>$4.41</td>
<td>$1,522.08</td>
<td>($1.05)</td>
<td>(23.81)</td>
<td>Hold; stop $2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamana Gold Inc. (AUY)</td>
<td>$3.08</td>
<td>8/24/2016</td>
<td>8/24/2016</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>$4.81</td>
<td>$1,278.20</td>
<td>($0.45)</td>
<td>(35.86)</td>
<td>Hold; stop $2.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldcorp Inc. (GG)</td>
<td>$13.35</td>
<td>8/30/2016</td>
<td>8/30/2016</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>$15.55</td>
<td>$1,708.80</td>
<td>($2.18)</td>
<td>(14.02)</td>
<td>Hold; stop $11.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanlif, Inc. (VNTV)</td>
<td>$55.51</td>
<td>10/24/2016</td>
<td>10/24/2016</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>$57.86</td>
<td>$1,443.26</td>
<td>($2.35)</td>
<td>(4.06)</td>
<td>Hold; stop $49.74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MATERIALS, ENERGY & AGS

No trades at this time.

### THE SPECULATOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name (Ticker)</th>
<th>Current Quote ($) as of 11/14/16</th>
<th>Initial Purchase Date</th>
<th>Most Recent Trade Date</th>
<th># of Shares</th>
<th>Avg. Cost Basis Per Share ($)</th>
<th>Current Value ($) as of 11/14/16</th>
<th>($) Gain/Loss</th>
<th>Total Return (%)</th>
<th>Current Reco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>iPath Bloomberg Copper Subindex Total Return ETN (JUC)</td>
<td>$28.98</td>
<td>4/18/2016</td>
<td>4/18/2016</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>$24.88</td>
<td>$2,898.00</td>
<td>$4.10</td>
<td>16.48</td>
<td>Hold; stop $22.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ProShares UltraShort Euro (EVO)</td>
<td>$26.03</td>
<td>6/20/2016</td>
<td>6/20/2016</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>$23.30</td>
<td>$2,785.21</td>
<td>$2.73</td>
<td>11.72</td>
<td>Hold; stop $20.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INCOME INVESTMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name (Ticker)</th>
<th>Current Quote ($) as of 11/14/16</th>
<th>Initial Purchase Date</th>
<th>Most Recent Trade Date</th>
<th># of Shares</th>
<th>Avg. Cost Basis Per Share ($)</th>
<th>Current Value ($) as of 11/14/6</th>
<th>($) Gain/Loss</th>
<th>Total Return (%)</th>
<th>Current Reco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Westlake Chemical Partners LP (WLKP)</td>
<td>$21.80</td>
<td>12/21/2015</td>
<td>12/21/2015</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>$19.75</td>
<td>$2,746.80</td>
<td>$3.34</td>
<td>16.89</td>
<td>Hold; stop $18.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAMCO Global Gold, Natural Resources &amp; Income Trust (GGN)</td>
<td>$5.33</td>
<td>4/18/2016</td>
<td>4/18/2016</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>$6.27</td>
<td>$2,121.34</td>
<td>($0.45)</td>
<td>(7.18)</td>
<td>Hold; stop $4.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Gold, Inc. (RGLD)</td>
<td>$66.38</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Buy at $60 or better using 3% of Income funds; stop $51.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ASIA INVESTMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name (Ticker)</th>
<th>Current Quote ($) as of 11/14/16</th>
<th>Initial Purchase Date</th>
<th>Most Recent Trade Date</th>
<th># of Shares</th>
<th>Avg. Cost Basis Per Share ($)</th>
<th>Current Value ($) as of 11/14/6</th>
<th>($) Gain/Loss</th>
<th>Total Return (%)</th>
<th>Current Reco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>iShares China Large-Cap ETF (FXI)</td>
<td>$35.76</td>
<td>4/18/2016</td>
<td>4/18/2016</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>$34.43</td>
<td>$2,574.72</td>
<td>$1.57</td>
<td>4.57</td>
<td>Hold; stop $27.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China National Offshore Oil Corp. (CEO)</td>
<td>$122.45</td>
<td>6/20/2016</td>
<td>6/20/2016</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>$121.82</td>
<td>$2,449.00</td>
<td>$2.18</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td>Hold; raise stop to $108.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POSITION PERFORMANCE

**INITIAL OPEN POSITIONS COST.................................................. $45,372.87**
**OPEN POSITIONS VALUE......................................................... $62,011.98**
**OPEN POSITIONS TOTAL RETURN SINCE INITIAL PURCHASE DATE (%)** ......................................................... **36.67**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stake</th>
<th>Real Wealth Report (%)</th>
<th>VanEck Vectors Natural Resource ETF (HAP) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YTD TOTAL RETURN (%)</td>
<td>4.38</td>
<td>18.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Disclaimer: Real Wealth Report is strictly an informational publication and does not provide individual, customized investment or trading advice to its subscribers. The money you allocate to speculative trading should be strictly the money you can afford to risk. While every effort is made to simulate the actual experience of subscribers, all performance figures must be considered hypothetical. References to examples of past performance are not intended to provide a total picture of position results, and past results are no guarantee of future performance. The table includes all open positions recommended in the monthly Real Wealth Report newsletter or flash alerts. If your portfolio is larger or smaller, you should adjust the specific recommendations accordingly. As of 1/12/16 entry and exit prices are filled using open market prices of the next trading day following the release of the monthly issue. As of 07/20/12 flash alert trades are filled using open market prices following the release of the trading issue. Source: Bloomberg. Data Date: 11/14/16

*Initial dividends. **Assumes reinvestment of all distributions; initial purchase and combines any subsequent purchases as an average of all shares. ***Entry price adjusted for splits. Revised after audit.
Avoid the Medicare Rip-off of 2016!
Save $20 on my custom report! Then use it to potentially save up to $104,640 over time!

DEADLINE for Real Wealth subscribers:
Friday, December 2, 2016

Dear Subscriber,

The Medicare rip-off of 2016 is everywhere! In fact, if you or family members are 65 or older you’ve probably received a ton of ads and brochures from insurance companies trying to sell you their Medicare-related policies and programs.

Beware! Most could greatly reduce your freedom or cost you thousands of dollars more than you should ever have to spend.

Before you spend a dime on that kind of insurance — and certainly before you sign away your Medicare privileges to a private insurance company — be sure to read this letter and get my custom report BEFORE next weekend.

If you do, you will save $20 on an individually customized report I’m ready to create and send you instantly. And, more importantly, you can use my custom report to save up to $104,640 over time!

But if you don’t, I’m afraid you could make some very costly mistakes.

Suppose you’re already enrolled in Medicare or some Medicare-based health program? Then, it’s even MORE important that you read this letter, because you could ALREADY be making those costly mistakes!

Right now, for example, with one wrong move, one couple living in Florida could have lost more than $104,000 in precious retirement money just over the next ten years.

Fortunately, there is no reason anyone in your life has to fall victim to those kinds of rip-offs. And in a moment, I’ll show you exactly how to avoid them.

But first let me tell you …

Two Unfortunate Truths About Medicare …

Even if we put aside all the Obamacare drama, the simple truth is that Medicare was never designed to cover ALL your health costs in retirement.

It was never meant to cover chronic conditions. Or prolonged medical treatments.
Rather, it was just to help Americans deal with minor incidents and short-term care. Meanwhile, the number of treatments and drugs available today are only growing in number and cost.

End result: The GAP between what your doctor charges you and what Medicare covers is growing wider and wider.

And if you happen to suffer some type of major accident or get a serious illness? You could find yourself out tens of thousands of dollars — or even HUNDREDS of thousands!

That’s the first unfortunate truth. The second unfortunate truth is that …

**At least half the insurance companies who COULD help you fill this gap are ripping you off!**

That’s the bad news. The good news is that, among the other half, you can save a not-so-small fortune — up to thousands of dollars PER YEAR!

You see, I never sell insurance and never will. My work on health insurance is strictly the research — to help family, friends and subscribers find the safest companies that don’t rip you off, that can give you tremendous savings.

And to help cover the huge difference between your medical bills and what Medicare covers, I have always recommended Medicare supplement insurance, called “Medigap.”

They can cover most or even almost ALL of the gap between what doctors or hospitals charge and what Medicare covers.

Most important, Medigap gives you one huge, extremely vital advantage that no one viable plan offers: **Freedom!**

You’re free to choose your own doctors and see a specialist whenever you need one.

You’re free to go to clinics or hospitals that are the most convenient for you, that require the least travel, that have the shortest wait times, and that, above all, **will do the best job of taking care of you with the best technology, the best general practitioners and the best specialists.**

And if you have the information you need to compare prices, they can be very reasonably priced.

That’s why I’ve recommended Medigap policies for my mother, my aunt and uncles, for my wife’s sister and others. And that’s why I went to the trouble to find them the safest companies that saved them not-so-small fortunes in premiums.

In fact, to make all this as easy as possible, I have the ability to instantly create a **complete Medicare report**, customized for you personally, that gives you everything you need to do what they did — make the right choices and save a lot of money. (More on my custom Medicare report in a moment.)
How much?

Brace yourself. Because these examples — based on actual current quotes from the insurance companies — will shock you.

Consider a 65-year old woman living in Utah. She wants to buy a simple, basic Medigap Plan “A.” But her agent gives her a quote from a nationally known company, and she practically faints. They want $5,325 per year! She decides instead to go with an HMO (“Medicare Advantage”) which seems to be cheaper.

That’s really too bad. Because at the HMO, she loses her freedom of choice. She can’t go to her favorite, hand-picked doctors. Her quality of care becomes inferior. And her health, already fragile, ultimately suffers.

What’s especially sad is that her agent fails to do one simple thing — he fails to tell her about the cheapest insurer in his area and for her age and the plan she chose...

Right now, even as I write this letter to you, that provider offers the same plan with the exact same benefits for only $757 per year. If she had only known, she could have had her cake and eat it too — freedom to stay with her doctors AND a savings of nearly $4,600 per year.

But if you think that’s extreme, look at this:

A 65-year old male in Florida likes Medigap Plan “C,” which gives him some nice extra benefits that the simple Plan “A” doesn’t include. Right at this very moment, one Medigap insurance provider will charge him a whopping $6,441 per year. But he can get the exact same policy from a Weiss Ratings B+ rated (recommended) provider for just $1,209.

With this little factoid, which he could see, plain as day, in my Medigap Report, customized exclusively for him, he could save $5,232 per year...$26,160 in five years...$52,320 in ten years...and about DOUBLE those amounts if he does the same for his wife. Grand total: $104,640.

And that’s without any interest or dividends they might earn on the money!

Plus, in many other parts of the country, millions of seniors can get Medigap policies a LOT more cheaply — provided they have my Medigap Report to actually KNOW which companies are offering the lowest rates to them right now.

In California, for example, a 75-year old male can get a really nice package of benefits with the popular Medigap Plan “F High Deductible” for just $298 per year with an excellent, A- rated company.

But if he winds up being steered to the most expensive company, he’ll get charged a whopping SEVEN times more--$2,217. For the exact same policy!
Now can you see why I say the health insurance industry is ripping so many people off?

Heck! The expensive companies charging much lower premiums ARE still making a decent profit. So why are the other companies charging so much more? In my eyes, it can only mean one thing: The expensive companies are gouging consumers!

Nor are these examples flukes. I find similar kinds of wild price discrepancies — huge rip-offs vs. huge savings — in big cities and rural towns; on the East Coast, the West Coast, and in the mid-West; in low-cost areas and high-cost areas.

In fact, from our Medigap database, just by taking some random samples, I have found over 3,500 examples of huge rip-offs and savings.

Now, please don’t misunderstand: The companies giving the high quotes that I just mentioned aren’t routinely more expensive. Sometimes they’re the cheaper providers, as you saw in the example above!

You see, each situation for each person in each city or state can differ greatly. And that’s why I customize my report for each person’s individual situation — so you can compare and shop with real-world, up-to-date quotes on exactly what they will charge YOU personally and exactly how much YOU can save — on each Medigap plan, from each company.

Another big problem:

It’s nearly impossible for you to get this information from your agent.
(Or from anyone else for that matter.)

My company is the only one that has all this data and provides the custom Medicare report I just told you about.

No agents have it. No insurance company has it. No insurance commissioner in any of the 50 states has it either. Not even the federal Medicare administration has it!

But my team and I decided to go to the trouble, including countless man hours of data gathering, for a reason which, if you know me, should be obvious to you by now:

I was outraged!

I could not stand by and let so many friends like you pay ridiculously high premiums for what otherwise could be a great deal and a great policy.

I could not allow them to spend thousands of dollars needlessly, when all that cash could be flowing straight into their retirement account.

Heck, Congress standardized the Medigap Plans (from the bare bones Plan A to the top-of-the line Plan F) to help avoid precisely these kinds of consumer abuses. But nothing changed. The insurance companies are still ripping you off.
How is that possible? Because, as I just said, insurance agents can’t give their customers the comparisons they need. So, if consumers are in the dark, how can they shop around?! And if they can’t shop around, that just enables the insurers to continue charging outrageous premiums.

Indeed, there are TWO reasons I created this custom report: To help you save a ton of money. And hopefully, to help fix this huge problem someday.

With my custom report, you get …

- **Your actual current price quotes.** A complete list of nearly all insurance carriers in your area and what they are offering you right now for EACH Medigap plan, based on your personal circumstances — age, gender and zip code.

  That’s a lot of information: Every plan. Every company. Every quote. But don’t worry. It’s very easy to use. I help you pick the plan you prefer. I give you the current premium costs on each by the companies in your area. Then I give you the phone number to call. One, Two. Three.

- **The Weiss Rating for every company in your custom report.** With this info, you can not only save a lot of money but you can ALSO do so with the SAFEST, most reliable health insurers.

- **Big savings on your insurance!** The exact amount you save will vary, of course. It could be as little as a couple hundred dollars per year or as much as $5,000 per year. But I am 99% certain, you WILL save money no matter what!

**DEADLINE for Real Wealth subscribers:**

**Friday, December 2**

11:59 PM Eastern Time

Now, here’s why I said it was crucial for you to read this entire letter BEFORE the deadline.

My custom report is normally $99. But if you respond by December 2, you can save a round $20! **Your cost: Only $79 for the entire report.**

(I have extended the deadline to December 2 exclusively for Real Wealth subscribers — since many continue to receive their information via snail mail.)

There are three simple ways you can place your order:

1. Fill out the below order form and return it to us in the postage-free envelope enclosed. (To qualify for the $20 savings, just make sure it’s postmarked no later than Friday, December 2.)
2. Hop online and go to https://weissmedigap.com. where we can create and let you download or print your custom report almost instantly.

3. Just call us at 1-877-934-7778. Then, we can create the report for you, mail it to you or send it to you instantly via email.

Then take 30 days. **If it doesn’t save you money, or you cannot use it for whatever reason, let me know. I’ll make sure you get a 100% refund on the full $79 cost of your custom report. No questions asked.**

Look. If my custom report saves you $1,000 in premiums in the next 12 months, it will pay for itself more than 10 times over in just the first year ...

If you continue reaping those savings for another four years, your custom report will pay for itself 50 times over ...

And if you do so for another nine years, your customized report will pay for itself 100 times over.

On just a $79 money-back-guaranteed investment, there’s absolutely nowhere you can go to beat THAT kind of return!

Good luck and God bless!

Martin

ψ-

Three ways to get your custom Medicare report and start saving a lot of money right away:

1. Go to https://weissmedigap.com and get your custom report online almost instantly.

2. Call us at 1-877-934-7778 so we can mail or email it to you.

3. Print and fill out the form below and return it to me at:
4400 Northcorp Pkwy, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410

Yes, Martin! I want to have my cake and eat it, too: I want to have the freedom to choose my own doctors or clinics. PLUS, I want to save thousands of dollars! I am filling in my personal information below so you can send me your custom Medicare report immediately, customized for my circumstances. I understand that:

1. You will keep all my information private.

2. If I respond before Friday, December 2, my cost will be only $79 for the custom report, a savings of $20 from the regular price.

3. After 30 days, if my custom report doesn’t save me money, or if I cannot use it for whatever reason, I can let you know, and you'll make sure I get a 100% refund on the $79 cost of my report. No questions asked.
To Order your
Weiss Ratings Medigap Report

This online report is customized for your personal circumstances, based on age, gender, and location: You benefit from our proprietary database of actual rates from more than 150 insurance companies, in every zip code in the country. You’ll get the information you need to save hundreds if not thousands of dollars on your Medicare supplement.

1. **Important answers to your most urgent healthcare questions:** Your report will explain what Medicare covers, what choices you have for supplemental coverage, and what plan might work best for you!

2. **Information that is free from conflicts of interest:** We don’t sell insurance and we don’t benefit from any insurance you may buy.

3. **Absolute privacy:** We will never share your information with any insurance company.

4. **Maximum savings AND safety:** We’ll tell you which plans are the least expensive ... along with our financial strength ratings so you can determine which company offers the best combination of rates and stability.

5. **Our guarantee:** If your customized report doesn’t save you money, you’ll get a full refund.

6. **And all that for $79!** Normally $99. To qualify for $20 savings, return this form in the postage-free envelope enclosed. Just make sure it’s postmarked no later than Friday, December 2.

**Please select your payment and delivery option below.**

**Please email my report to Email address:**

---

____ Check Enclosed  **$79** (Make check payable to *Weiss Ratings*)
____ Please charge my card  **$79**

**Or, Please mail my report to the street address below. I have included $6.95 for shipping.**

____ Check Enclosed  **$85.95** (Make check payable to *Weiss Ratings*)
____ Please charge my card  **$85.95**

---

Card Type:  

☐ Credit Card #: ____________________________Expires: ________  

CVV (Security Code)_______(3 digits on back of card, 4 digits on front of AmEx card)  

Signature: _________________________________________________________

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________State: ________Zip: ________

Phone #: __________________________

---

**Please provide the following information about the person receiving the report:**

Name: _____________________________

Age _____ Male___ Female ___ Zip Code ________

---

Send this form to: **Weiss Ratings**

4400 Northcorp Pkwy. ■ Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410

■ tel: 1-877-934-7778 ■ fax: 561-625-6685